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12. Anonymous Letter dated 4/13/2018 ................................................................................................................................................... Page 54 
13. Board Members Attendance ..................................................................................................................................................................... Page 56 
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CareerSource Pinellas 

Minutes of Special Executive Committee Meeting 
03/14/2018  

 
**No Actions Were Taken At This Meeting** 

Date:  March 14, 2018 at 11:00am  
Location:  13805 58th Street North  
 
Call to Order 
Chairman Geller called the meeting to order at 11:00am.  
There was a quorum present with the following Executive Committee members participating.  
 
Committee Members in attendance 
Dr. Robert Arnold (phone), Tom Bedwell (phone), Commissioner Patricia Gerard, Karla Leavelle, 
Michael Mikurak, Lenne Nicklaus (phone), William Price.  
Committee Members not in attendance 
Sandy Ho  
Staff Present 
Jennifer Brackney, Luna Clarke, Joseph Calhoun. 
Board Counsel: Charles Harris 
Guest (s): Whitney Creech - Office of Comm. Gerard 
                  Marion Hale - Johnson Pope 
                  Jewel White- Pinellas County Attorney 
                  Michael Short – State Attorney’s Office 
                  Kim Marston- Board member 
                  Dee Harrold 
                  Mark Puente and Zachary Sampson- Tampa Bay Times 
                   
Discussion Items  

1. Anonymous Letter of March 3, 2018 
Chairman Geller stated that the purpose of the meeting is to address the anonymous letter 
dated March 3, 2018 in an open forum. The letter referenced to several board members by 
name and levied several accusations against those members. Board members were given a 
chance to make individual comments, regarding the letter.  
Mikurak – Denies the contents of the letter. Has not had any contact with Mr. Peachey or other 
members, in compliance to Sunshine Law. Think it equally appalling that Mr. Marston was 
pulled into it. 
Leavelle – Refers to the letter as an act of cowardice. Believes that the letter was written to try 
to intimidate Board members prior to the voting that will take place on 3/21. Denies the charges 
made against her and has written an email addressing the matter. Though Board members 
may differ on how they vote, no one is behaving with lack of integrity. 
Gerard—Other than to address the accusations made, the letter is inconsequential to the 
decision that the Board ultimately has to make. 
Price—Board’s duty is to protect public funds and that should also be considered when making 
a decision about paying any amount to Mr. Peachey. Has had no discussion with anyone about 
CareerSource matters, due to Sunshine Law.  
Geller—There are too many impossibilities in the letter, for it to be taken seriously. It seems 
ludicrous and unrealistic.  

 
2. Response Letter from Mr. Peachey’s Counsel 

Ms. Marion Hale was permitted to address the Committee 
Hale- Calls the letter “fake” and not presented on authentic company letterhead 
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Her company [Johnson Pope] maintains a computer trace on all client documents to know who 
accessed it, and when. No one reviewed the documents that the anonymous letter claims.  
-Believes that only Mr. Marston himself or someone close to him could have knowledge of the 
personal information divulged in the letter.  
-Her firm will be conducting a fingerprint test on an original copy of the documents. 
-Suggests that the Board also look into the letter’s authorship, since the allegations made in 
the anonymous letter could have potentially been made by a fellow member.  
 
Several board members inquire about possibly tracing the source of the anonymous letter, 
whether through a formal investigation conducted by the County or other forensics means.  
 
Lenne—Notes that the letter only seems to mention those board members who voted similarly, 
as if to give a reason to remove said members from the Board, before the next meeting. 
Harris—Does not believe that the Board is in a position to take any actions against fellow 
members, since the County is the appointing authority. Will need to further discuss the matter 
with County Attorney White. None of the information that was provided in response to public 
records requests made by Ms. Hale contained Mr. Marston’s personal information. Counsel 
recommends that the Committee’s focus remain on their decision as it relates to Mr. Peachey 
and moving forward with the organization.  
Gerard—Notes that Commissioners will not take the letter into consideration, when making 
Board appointment decisions. The County has no capacity to investigate criminal charges. 
Should there be a need for such investigation, the power lies with a law enforcement authority.  
Harris—concerned that this letter was an attempt to isolate certain board members and to 
undermine their position in front of the full Board, ahead of the upcoming meeting.  
Geller—It seems that the goal of the letter was to undermine the character of certain board 
members and to try to influence votes. There is a need to go back to the organization’s mission 
and to move forward.  
Bedwell—Believes the letter to be fake, and feels that the intimidation has come from the 
County Commission. 
Gerard: Denies the Commission’s involvement with any anonymous letters. 
 
It is the consensus of the Committee that the anonymous letter received on March 3, 
2018 is not an authentic document.  

 
Other Administrative Matters 
-Board member Karla Leavelle has agreed to assist management with any HR questions/issues, 
as it pertains to her line of work.  
- Chairman requests to schedule an audit committee meeting to possibly extend the scope of the 
internal audits conducted and look deeper into the controls. 
-The Ad Hoc Committee on Friday will address a path to move forward. It will also address any 
updates relating to the Sheriff’s department.  
-There will be an opportunity at the next Board meeting, to fill the currently vacant “Chair-Elect” 
position.  
 
Public Comments 
-Board member Kim Marston addressed the anonymous letter, in which his personal information 
was divulged. Mr. Marston also addressed his own response to the anonymous letter of 3/5/2018. 
A copy was distributed at the meeting.    
 
Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned at 11:47 A.M.   
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Action Item 2 

 
WorkNet Pinellas, Inc. - Employer of Record 

 
Background 
WorkNet Pinellas, Inc. d/b/a CareerSource Pinellas is the employer of record for the 
approximately 230 employees working for both CareerSource Pinellas and 
CareerSource Tampa Bay. WorkNet Pinellas, Inc. administers all employment activities 
related to these employees. As the employer, WorkNet Pinellas, Inc. has responsibility 
and liability under various employment laws, payroll administration, equal employment 
and human resource administration. CareerSource Tampa Bay reimburses WorkNet 
Pinellas, Inc. for salaries associated with staff assigned to that region.  With the 
administrative suspension of the CareerSource Pinellas and CareerSource Tampa Bay 
President and CEO, the Chairs of each Board appointed two Interim Directors to 
oversee the day to day operations of the organization, one for CareerSource Tampa 
Bay and one for CareerSource Pinellas.  In the interim, the Payroll Coordinator and 
Human Resource Director have been reporting to both Interim Directors.  The duties 
associated with these positions, include the following:  
  
Payroll Administrator 

 Prepares and manages payroll processes of employees. 
 Gathers all payroll related data and creates report. 
 Reviews and calculates timesheets data and hours worked. 
 Calculates salaries, wages and overtime wage sheets. 
 Manages, maintains and updates payroll related data. 
 Updates salary sheets and schedules. 
 Answers and clarifies employees on payroll related inquiries. 
 Submits payroll reports and sheets on time to the finance or other related department. 
 Assists administrative or finance staff in processing payrolls of new hires or terminated 

employees. 
 
Human Resources Administration 

 Recruits and Selects employees 
 Compensation and Evaluations 
 Training and Development 
 Compliance and Terminations 

 
Equal Employment  

 Assures legal compliance in hiring 
 Creates equal opportunity programs 
 Implements proactive policies 
 Handles equal opportunity complaints 

 
 
Recommendation:  To ensure continuity of service delivery and to clarify lines of 
authority, align these positions with the Interim Director serving CareerSource Pinellas.   
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Action Item 3 

 
Program Year 2017 – 2018 Budget Modification No. 5 

 
Information:   

Total budgeted revenue has increased from $15,909,627 to $16,252,262 for an overall 
increase of $342,635.  This is due to the following: 
 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act Programs:  
Increase in WIOA Sector Strategies Construction for $50,000 
 
Employment Services Programs: 
Increase in Veteran’s programs of $27,635 
 
Direct Grants and Special Programs: 
New award - NEG Hurricane Maria of $50,000 
Increase in Science Center of $215,000 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommendation 

The Finance Committee recommends approval of adjustments to the revenue budgets and 
resultant modifications to the expenditures budgets.  
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CareerSource Pinellas

Modification #5 to PY 2017-2018 Budget

WIOA Adult 1,624,489                -                           1,624,489                    
WIOA Youth 1,520,618                -                           1,520,618                    
WIOA Dislocated Worker 2,841,877                -                           2,841,877                    
WIOA Supplemental 214,666                   -                           214,666                       
WIOA Community Based Sector Strategies 134,179                   -                           134,179                       
WIOA Sector Strategies Career Ready 140,000                   -                           140,000                       
WIOA Sector Strategies IT Training 180,000                   -                           180,000                       
WIOA Sector Strategies Construction 60,000                     50,000                      110,000                       
WIOA Govenors Challenge 283,334                   -                           283,334                       
WIOA Govenors Challenge-Hurricane Maria 21,280                     -                           21,280                         
WIOA Performance Incentives 196,635                   -                           196,635                       

Subtotal Formula-Based Programs 7,217,078                50,000                      7,267,078                    

TAA 312,766                   -                           312,766                       

Subtotal Special Projects 312,766                   -                           312,766                       

Subtotal WIOA 7,529,844                50,000                      7,579,844                    

Wagner Peyser 600,057                   -                           600,057                       
Wagner Peyser Performance Incentives 14,259                     -                           14,259                         
Wagner Peyser Coop Outreach 42,282                     -                           42,282                         
Veterans Programs 125,000                   27,635                      152,635                       
SNAP 549,706                   -                           549,706                       
SNAP ERS 30,700                     -                           30,700                         
Unemployment Services 56,010                     -                           56,010                         

-                           -                               
Subtotal DEO 1,418,014                27,635                      1,445,649                    

Welfare Transition Program 2,346,034                -                           2,346,034                    
Welfare Transition-NCPP 1,416,000                -                           1,416,000                    

Subtotal WTP 3,762,034                -                           3,762,034                    

Pre-Vocational Training 400,000                   -                           400,000                       
Re-Employment & Eligibility Assessments 404,488                   -                           404,488                       
NEG - SP 186,937                   -                           186,937                       
NEG - Hurricane Maria -                           50,000                      50,000                         
USDOL Youthbuild 2016 636,887                   -                           636,887                       
DCF - Food for Families 635,000                   -                           635,000                       
Florida Makes 366,602                   -                           366,602                       
Americorps 193,614                   -                           193,614                       
Able Trust - Ability Initiative Grant 109,012                   -                           109,012                       
JWB Youth Innovators 67,195                     -                           67,195                         
Science Center 200,000                   215,000                    415,000                       

Subtotal Direct Programs 3,199,735                265,000                    3,464,735                    

Total Combined 15,909,627              342,635                    16,252,262                   

BUDGET

Program:  Approved Budget  Modification #5  Modified Budget 
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CareerSource Pinellas

CAREERSOURCE PINELLAS BUDGET 

PY 2017 (July 2017-June 2018)

Workforce Innovation  Employment Welfare Direct Grants Adjusted Prior 

& Opportunity Act  Services Transition and CareerSource Pinellas Modification #5 CareerSource Pinellas 

Programs  Programs Programs Special Projects Budget PY 17-18 Budget PY 17-18

REVENUE

P.Y. 2017 CONTRACTS 5,658,762                          1,693,305      3,762,034     3,358,174                14,472,275                      342,635                 14,129,640                         

CARRYFORWARD 1,608,317                          65,109           -                106,561                   1,779,987                        -                        1,779,987                           

TOTAL REVENUE 7,267,079                          1,758,414      3,762,034     3,464,735                16,252,262                      342,635                 15,909,627                         

EXPENDITURES:

CAREERSOURCE PINELLAS ADMIN 508,696                             196,906         263,342        242,531                   1,211,475                        23,640                   1,187,835                           

Indirect Cost Rate 7%

PROJECTED EXPEND 508,696                             196,906         263,342        242,531                   1,211,475                        23,640                   1,187,835                           

TOTAL ADMIN % FUNDS AVAIL 7.0% 11.2% 7.0% 7.0% 7.5% 0.0% 7.5%

PROGRAM SERVICES:

SERVICE PROVIDER CONTRACTS:

Business Services 1,115,152                          -                 285,805        449,043                   1,850,000                        -                        1,850,000                           

Resource Room Services -                                    -                 -                -                           -                                   -                        -                                      

Case Management 900,000                             565,000         1,000,000     645,000                   3,110,000                        45,000                   3,065,000                           

 Participant 1,705,000                          285,000         340,000        55,000                     2,385,000                        30,000                   2,355,000                           

Pinellas Education Foundation
Out of School Staff 215,000                             -                 35,000          -                           250,000                           -                        250,000                              

Out of School Participant 250,000                             -                 35,000          -                           285,000                           -                        285,000                              

In School Youth Staff 10,000                               -                 -                -                           10,000                             -                        10,000                                

In School Youth Participant 15,000                               -                 -                -                           15,000                             -                        15,000                                

Junior Achievement -                                    -                 150,000        -                           150,000                           -                        150,000                              

Gulf Coast - NCEP -                                    -                 1,315,000     -                           1,315,000                        -                        1,315,000                           

SUB TOTAL SERVICE PROVIDER 4,210,152                          850,000         3,160,805     1,149,043                9,370,000                        75,000                   9,295,000                           

CAREERSOURCE PINELLAS SUPPORT SERVICES;

INDIRECT COST RATE 3% 218,012                             84,388           112,861        103,942                   519,203                           10,131                   509,072                              

PROGRAM STAFF DIRECT 325,000                             -                 -                1,200,000                1,525,000                        180,000                 1,345,000                           

DEO STAFF TRAVEL -                                    20,000           -                -                           20,000                             10,000                   10,000                                

ONE STOP CENTER OPERATING 284,500                             143,505         105,216        116,779                   650,000                           -                        650,000                              

MIS/TECHNOLOGY 172,250                             96,752           52,608          58,390                     380,000                           -                        380,000                              

COMMUNITY OUTREACH 9,923                                 241,278         4,384            7,847                       263,432                           -                        263,432                              

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES -                                    -                 -                -                           -                                   -                        -                                      

EMPLOYED WORKER TRAINING 400,000                             -                 -                70,000                     470,000                           -                        470,000                              

SUBSIDIZED EMPLOYMENT 875,000                             -                 50,000          60,000                     985,000                           -                        985,000                              

TRAINING INCENTIVES/TRAINING 155,000                             20,000           -                250,000                   425,000                           45,000                   380,000                              

STAFF INVENTIVES -                                    -                 -                75,000                     75,000                             75,000                                

ONE STOP STAFF TRAINING 14,225                               4,675             5,261            5,839                       30,000                             -                        30,000                                

SUB TOTAL CAREERSOURCE PINELLAS SUPP 

SVCS 2,453,910                          610,598         330,330        1,947,797                5,342,635                        245,131                 5,097,504                           

TOTAL DIRECT CLIENT 6,664,062                          1,460,598      3,491,135     3,096,840                14,712,635                      320,131                 14,392,504                         

EXCESS 94,321                               100,910         7,557            125,364                   328,152                           (1,136)                   329,288                              

SUMMARY

TTOTAL AVAILABLE 7,267,079                          1,758,414      3,762,034     3,464,735                16,252,262                      342,635                 15,909,627                         

TOTAL DIRECT CLIENT 6,664,062                          1,460,598      3,491,135     3,096,840                14,712,635                      320,131                 14,392,504                         

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE 508,696                             196,906         263,342        242,531                   1,211,475                        23,640                   1,187,835                           

TOTAL BUDGETED COST 7,172,758                          1,657,504      3,754,477     3,339,371                15,924,110                      343,771                 15,580,339                         

EXCESS/(DEFICENCY) 94,321                               100,910         7,557            125,364                   328,152                           (1,136)                   329,288                              
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Action Item 4 

 
Financial Institution - Authorized Signer 

 
 

Information:   

USAmeriBank is the Organization’s financial institution. Edward Peachey – former President 
and CEO—is an authorized signer on this account.  
 
On February 14, 2018, Jennifer Brackney was appointed as the Interim Director by the 
CareerSource Pinellas Executive Committee. The Board of Directors voted to terminate Mr. 
Peachey without cause, on March 21, 2018 at their regularly scheduled meeting.   
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommendation 

The Finance Committee recommends removing Edward Peachey as authorized signer on 
USAmeriBank accounts and adding Jennifer Brackney as an authorized signer.   
.  
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Action Item 5 
 

Program Year 2018-2019 Planning Budget 
 

Information: 
Career Source Pinellas has received planning allocations from the State of Florida and is anticipating a 
decrease in overall funding as compared to the prior year. The budgeted revenue has decreased from 
current budget of $16,252,261 to a projected budget of $11,564,332 an overall decrease of 
$4,687,929.  
  
Most of the expenditure reductions are related to federal and state awards that will be ending PY2017-
2018 such as the WIOA Performance Incentives, WIOA Community Based Sector Strategy Training 
Initiatives, WIOA Supplemental, Wagner Peyser Performance Incentives, Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (ERS), National Emergency Grant Sector Partnership, Robotics/Mechatronics 
Earmark Grant, Department of Children and Families Food For Families, Florida Makes and 
AmeriCorps.  In addition, the Welfare Transition Program – Non Custodial Parent grant will be 
administered by another workforce board in FY2019.  Carry-forward amounts are estimated and will be 
adjusted after Fiscal Year close in July.  
 
In addition, several funding sources show a decrease because they are multiple year grants and the 
amount set aside for the PY 2018-2019 is less than the previous  year, including the following: WIOA 
Community Based Sector Strategy IT Training ($42,000), WIOA Governor’s Challenge – Hurricane 
Maria Outreach ($11,280), National Emergency Grant – Hurricane Maria ($25,000), DOL YouthBuild 
($311,887),  Able Trust ($24,011) and Juvenile Welfare Board Youth Innovators  ($2,195).   
 
Lastly, the WIOA Dislocated Worker grant was reduced by 18 percent and Trade Adjustment 
Assistance (TAA) was decreased by 12 percent; additional TAA funding can be requested if needed.  
 
 
Attachments: 
FY 19 CareerSource Pinellas Planning Budget 
FY 19 Science Center Budget 
FY19 Budget Preparation – Revenue Estimates  
FY19 Budget Request supporting details  
 
 
 
 
 
Recommendation: 
Approval of the planning budgets to have in place for July 1, 2018 and provide to the Pinellas Board of 
County Commissioners for their approval. Final submission will be provided to the State Workforce 
Board for review. 
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CareerSource Pinellas

CAREERSOURCE PINELLAS BUDGET 

PY 2018 (July 2018-June 2019)

Workforce Innovation  Employment Welfare Direct Grants

& Opportunity Act  Services Transition and CareerSource Pinellas CareerSource Pinellas Increase/(Decrease)

Programs  Programs Programs Special Projects Budget PY 18-19 Budget PY 17-18 Budget PY19 & PY18

REVENUE

P.Y. 2017 CONTRACTS 4,130,152                          1,554,688      2,248,158     1,140,000                9,072,998                        14,472,275                           (5,399,277)                       

CARRYFORWARD 2,126,334                          115,000         -                250,000                   2,491,334                        1,779,986                             711,348                            

TOTAL REVENUE 6,256,486                          1,669,688      2,248,158     1,390,000                11,564,332                      16,252,261                           (4,687,929)                       

EXPENDITURES:

CAREERSOURCE PINELLAS ADMIN 406,672                             176,747         146,130        90,350                     819,899                           1,211,475                             (391,576)                          

Indirect Cost Rate 

PROJECTED EXPEND 406,672                             176,747         146,130        90,350                     819,899                           1,211,475                             (391,576)                          

TOTAL ADMIN % FUNDS AVAIL 6.5% 10.6% 6.5% 6.5% 7.1% -1.3% 8.4%

PROGRAM SERVICES:

SERVICE PROVIDER CONTRACTS:

Business Services 778,192                             -                 207,806        324,002                   1,310,000                        1,850,000                             (540,000)                          

Resource Room Services -                                     -                 -                -                           -                                   -                                         -                                    

Case Management 1,183,000                          625,000         985,000        148,500                   2,941,500                        3,110,000                             (168,500)                          Total = Total Case Mgt salaries
 Participant 1,390,000                          225,000         385,000        30,000                     2,030,000                        2,385,000                             (355,000)                          Total = Total Indirect

Pinellas Education Foundation
Out of School Staff 200,000                             -                 35,000          -                           235,000                           250,000                                 (15,000)                             

Out of School Participant 250,000                             -                 35,000          -                           285,000                           285,000                                 -                                    

In School Youth Staff 10,000                               -                 -                -                           10,000                             10,000                                   -                                    

In School Youth Participant 15,000                               -                 -                -                           15,000                             15,000                                   -                                    

Junior Achievement -                                     -                 150,000        -                           150,000                           150,000                                 -                                    

Gulf Coast - NCEP -                                     -                 -                           -                                   1,315,000                             (1,315,000)                       

SUB TOTAL SERVICE PROVIDER 3,826,192                          850,000         1,797,806     502,502                   6,976,500                        9,370,000                             (2,393,500)                       

CAREERSOURCE PINELLAS SUPPORT SERVICES;

INDIRECT COST RATE 187,695                             81,576           67,445          41,700                     378,416                           519,204                                 (140,788)                          

PROGRAM STAFF DIRECT 150,000                             -                 -                597,000                   747,000                           1,525,000                             (778,000)                          

DEO STAFF TRAVEL -                                     10,000           -                -                           10,000                             20,000                                   (10,000)                             

ONE STOP CENTER OPERATING 306,856                             165,960         111,920        64,264                     649,000                           650,000                                 (1,000)                               

MIS/TECHNOLOGY 183,428                             107,980         55,960          32,632                     380,000                           380,000                                 -                                    

COMMUNITY OUTREACH 11,544                               242,982         4,663            7,569                       266,758                           263,428                                 3,330                                

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES -                                     -                 -                -                           -                                   -                                         -                                    

EMPLOYED WORKER TRAINING 325,000                             -                 -                -                           325,000                           470,000                                 (145,000)                          

SUBSIDIZED EMPLOYMENT 765,000                             -                 50,000          -                           815,000                           985,000                                 (170,000)                          

TRAINING INCENTIVES/TRAINING 60,000                               20,000           -                -                           80,000                             425,000                                 (345,000)                          

STAFF INVENTIVES -                                     -                 -                -                           -                                   75,000                                   (75,000)                             

ONE STOP STAFF TRAINING 15,343                               5,798             5,596            3,263                       30,000                             30,000                                   -                                    

SUB TOTAL CAREERSOURCE PINELLAS SUPP 

SVCS 2,004,866                          634,296         295,584        746,428                   3,681,174                        5,342,632                             (1,661,458)                       

TOTAL DIRECT CLIENT 5,831,058                          1,484,296      2,093,390     1,248,930                10,657,674                      14,712,632                           (4,054,958)                       

EXCESS 18,756                               8,645             8,638            50,720                     86,759                             328,154                                 (241,395)                          

SUMMARY

TTOTAL AVAILABLE 6,256,486                          1,669,688      2,248,158     1,390,000                11,564,332                      16,252,261                           (4,687,929)                       

TOTAL DIRECT CLIENT 5,831,058                          1,484,296      2,093,390     1,248,930                10,657,674                      14,712,632                           (4,054,958)                       

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE 406,672                             176,747         146,130        90,350                     819,899                           1,211,475                             (391,576)                          

TOTAL BUDGETED COST 6,237,730                          1,661,043      2,239,520     1,339,280                11,477,573                      15,924,107                           (4,446,534)                       

EXCESS/(DEFICENCY) 18,756                               8,645             8,638            50,720                     86,759                             328,154                                 (241,395)                          
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CareerSource Pinellas

Science Center Budget

PY 2018 (July 2018-June 2019)

Revenues and support: STEMe STEIC

Other Mfg 

Programs

 Able 

Trust 

FY 18/19 

Total

FY 17/18 

Total

$ 

Change

% 

Change

Camps and aftercare 140,000  -        -            -         140,000  120,000  20,000   17%
STEIC manufacturing -          -        25,000       -         25,000    100,000  (75,000) -75%
Cyber Security -          60,000  -            -         60,000    75,000    (15,000) -20%
Educational programs 70,000    -        -            -         70,000    60,000    10,000   17%
Contributions and sponsorships 65,000    -        -            -         65,000    65,000    -        0%
Grant revenue - Local 42,500    -        -            85,000    127,500  100,000  27,500   28%
Store Sales 7,500      -        -            -         7,500      7,500      -        0%
In-kind 5,000      -        -            -         5,000      5,000      -        0%

Total revenues and support 330,000  60,000  25,000       85,000    500,000  532,500  (32,500) 

Expenses:

Salaries and Fringe 135,000  -        5,000         31,000    171,000  160,000  (11,000) -7%
Contract labor-STEIC manufacturing -          -        11,500       -         11,500    25,000    13,500   54%
Contract labor-education programs 65,000    -        -            -         65,000    65,000    -        0%
Cyber security expense -          60,000  -            -         60,000    75,000    15,000   20%
Customer Training -          -        -            35,000    35,000    40,000    5,000     13%
Interest expense 25,000    -        -            -         25,000    25,000    -        0%
Indirect/Admin 30,000    -        2,500         4,000      36,500    45,000    8,500     19%
Occupancy 19,000    -        2,500         10,000    31,500    32,500    1,000     3%
Community outreach 17,500    -        2,500         5,000      25,000    27,500    2,500     9%
Office/operating expenses 12,000    -        1,000         -         13,000    12,500    (500)      -4%
Accounting and professional 2,500      -        -            -         2,500      2,500      -        0%
Insurance 4,000      -        -            -         4,000      4,000      -        0%
Vehicle expense 1,000      -        -            -         1,000      1,000      -        0%
Store Supplies 5,000      -        -            -         5,000      5,000      -        0%
In-kind 5,000      -        -            -         5,000      5,000      -        0%

Total Expenses 321,000  60,000  25,000       85,000    491,000  525,000  34,000   

Change in unrestricted net assets 9,000      -        -            -         9,000      7,500      1,500     
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CSPIN

Revenue Projections with Variances

Projected

Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act

Fiscal year 

2017/18

Fiscal year 

2018/19 $ Change % Change Comments

WIOA Adult 1,624,489.00    1,719,865.00        95,376.00            6% Level funding allocations from DEO - increase relates to projected carryforward 
WIOA Youth 1,520,618.00    1,567,146.00        46,528.00            3% Level funding allocations from DEO - increase relates to projected carryforward 
WIOA Dislocated Worker 2,841,877.00    2,323,141.00        (518,736.00)         -18% Received $500k in supplemental funding in PY18
WIOA Performance Incentives 196,635.00       -                        (196,635.00)         -100% None anticipated in FY19
WIOA Community Based Sector Strategy Tranining Initative 134,179.00       -                        (134,179.00)         -100% Projected to fully expend by 6/30/18
WIOA Community Based Sector Strategy Career READY 140,000.00       135,000.00           (5,000.00)             -4%
WIOA Community Based Sector Strategy IT Training 180,000.00       138,000.00           (42,000.00)           -23% 2 year grant split between fiscal years
WIOA Community Based Sector Strategy Construction 110,000.00       30,000.00             (80,000.00)           -73% 2 year grant split between fiscal years
WIOA Governor's Challenge 283,334.00       333,334.00           50,000.00            18% No anticipated expenditures in FY18 - carryforward to FY19
WIOA Governor's Challenge - Hurricane Maria Outreach 21,280.00         10,000.00             (11,280.00)           -53% 2 year grant split between fiscal years
WIOA Supplemental 214,666.00       -                        (214,666.00)         -100% No guarantee of receipt 

Total Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act 7,267,078.00    6,256,486.00        (1,010,592.00)      -14%

Employment Services

Wagner Peyser 600,057.00       597,688.00           (2,369.00)             0%
Wagner Peyser Performance Incentives 14,259.00         -                        (14,259.00)           -100% None anticipated in FY19
Wagner Peyser Coop Outreach Prog 42,282.00         42,000.00             (282.00)                -1%
Veterans Programs 152,635.00       150,000.00           (2,635.00)             -2%
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 549,706.00       550,000.00           294.00                 0%
SNAP ERS 30,700.00         -                        (30,700.00)           -100% None anticipated in FY19
Unemployment Compensation/REA 56,010.00         55,000.00             (1,010.00)             -2%
Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) 312,766.00       275,000.00           (37,766.00)           -12% Additional funds can be requested based on layoffs 

Total Employment Services 1,758,415.00    1,669,688.00        (88,727.00)           -5%

Welfare Transition

Welfare Transition Program 2,346,034.00    2,248,158.00        (97,876.00)           -4%
Welfare Transition Program - Non Custodial Parent 1,416,000.00    -                        (1,416,000.00)      -100% Will be administered by another workforce board in FY19

Total Welfare Transition 3,762,034.00    2,248,158.00        (1,513,876.00)      -40%

Direct Services & Special Projects

Reemployment & Eligibility Assessments 404,488.00       400,000.00           (4,488.00)             -1%
National Emergency Grant - Sector Partnership 186,937.00       -                        (186,937.00)         -100% Grant ends 6/30/18
National Emergency Grant - Hurricane Maria 50,000.00         75,000.00             25,000.00            50% 2 year grant split between fiscal years
Robotics/Mechatronics Earmark Grant 400,000.00       -                        (400,000.00)         -100% Grant ends 6/30/18
DOL- Youthbuild  636,887.00       325,000.00           (311,887.00)         -49% Year and a half of grant remaining - primarily follow up
Department of Children and Families - Food for Families 635,000.00       -                        (635,000.00)         -100% Special project in FY2018
Florida Makes 366,602.00       -                        (366,602.00)         -100% Grant ended 2/28/18
Americorp 193,614.00       25,000.00             (168,614.00)         -87% Grant ends 7/31/18
Able Trust 109,011.00       85,000.00             (24,011.00)           -22% Final year of 3 yr grant
Juvenile Welfare Board Youth Innovators 67,195.00         65,000.00             (2,195.00)             -3%
Science Center/STEMe 415,000.00       415,000.00           -                       0%

Total Direct Services & Special Projects 3,464,734.00    1,390,000.00        (2,074,734.00)      -60%

Total All 16,252,261.00  11,564,332.00      (4,687,929.00)      -29%
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CareerSource Pinellas

FY19 Budget Request Supporting Detail

PY 2018 (July 2018-June 2019)

Funding Source

WIOA Adult 2,591.99        -              26,921.96          6,009.79    36,478.47          -                     -                      1,118.96    73,121.17    
WIOA Youth 2,944.40        -              26,973.42          8,316.28    40,233.72          -                     -                      1,190.58    79,658.40    
WIOA Dislocated Worker 1,446.02        -              11,819.60          4,673.21    19,410.31          -                     -                      551.32       37,900.47    
WIOA Community Based Sector Strategy Career READY 86.44             -              981.40               165.98       1,056.41            -                     -                      41.45         2,331.68      
WIOA Community Based Sector Strategy IT Training 123.38           -              1,412.13            232.22       1,519.20            -                     -                      59.32         3,346.25      
WIOA Community Based Sector Strategy Construction 88.10             -              535.02               361.26       611.24               -                     -                      35.60         1,631.22      
Wagner Peyser 3,418.40        -              43,822.85          4,494.49    46,791.74          -                     -                      1,710.58    100,238.06  
Wagner Peyser Coop Outreach Prog 1,515.17        -              20,130.85          1,700.29    21,447.12          -                     -                      768.29       45,561.72    
Veterans Programs 435.95           -              5,785.82            491.80       6,164.54            -                     -                      220.96       13,099.07    
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 1,948.41        -              24,705.02          2,673.77    28,823.64          -                     -                      941.87       59,092.71    
Unemployment Compensation/REA 281.22           -              3,778.23            298.29       4,022.56            -                     -                      143.20       8,523.49      
Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) 313.48           -              3,780.22            510.66       4,052.36            -                     -                      153.46       8,810.18      
Welfare Transition Program 8,051.21        -              97,685.41          12,864.44  118,247.59        -                     -                      3,786.45    240,635.09  
Reemployment & Eligibility Assessments 581.11           -              7,310.21            821.40       8,567.17            -                     -                      279.74       17,559.63    
Americorp 54.70             -              278.02               246.66       325.32               -                     -                      21.33         926.04         
DOL- Youthbuild  169.93           -              863.73               766.29       1,010.67            -                     -                      66.26         2,876.89      
Juvenile Welfare Board Youth Innovators 2.92              -              14.83                 13.16         17.35                 -                     -                      1.14           49.39           
Able Trust 92.42             -              103.80               92.09         121.45               -                     -                      7.96           417.72         
Science Center/STEMe 191.08           -              2,010.05            908.49       2,237.87            -                     -                      112.19       5,459.68      

Totals 24,336.33      -              278,912.56        45,640.57  341,138.75        -                     -                      11,210.65  701,238.86  

Professional Services 24,336.33      

Purpose Amount Vendor Justification
Backgound screening 1,327.07        Sarma/MAF Background Screening Federal contractors require clear backgroumd for hire. Performed as part of soldering/cabeling

Drug Testing 1,769.42        Alliance Health and Safety Federal contractors require clear backgroumd for hire. Performed as part of soldering/cabeling
Fingerprinting 14,904.40      Certiphi Level II requirements by DEO

Employment verification 6,148.53        Talx Corporation 3rd party employment verification as required by DEO policy.
Sign language 186.91           Access Interpreting Services. LLC Reasonable accomodation for accessing One-Stop services

Other contractual services 278,912.56    

Purpose Amount Vendor Justification
Outsourced IT 278,912.56    Complete Technology Solutions IT services

Travel and Per Diem 45,640.57      

Purpose Amount Justification
CSF Partners Council Meeting             1,675.32 Cost involved in attending CareerSource Florida for executive level position.

EMSI Conference             1,309.55 Labor market. Maintain proficiency with database. 
Finance Officers Group Meeting                280.46 Meetings with Florida Finance Officers Group to stay current with local workforce board accounting policy/practices/upcoming legislative practices/changes

Florida Workforce Development Association Conference             5,857.56 Executive Directors Group conference meetings
Geographic Solutions Conference             1,035.60 Remain proficient with Employ Florida

Staff Mileage reimbursement - local travel           17,994.85 Travel by staff between offices and other business related activities.
National Association for Workforce Boards Conference           11,942.06 Meeting with other workforce boards to stay current with workforce board practices and changes. 

Statewide CareerSource Florida Meeting             1,486.39 State workforce board meeting - ongoing executive position level meeting
Workforce Summit Conference             4,058.78 Meeting with other workforce boards to stay current with workforce board practices and changes. 

Rental and Leases 341,138.75    

Purpose Amount Vendor Justification
 Postage Machine 4,363.33        Pitney Bowes To meet postage needs for day-to-day business operationg

Copier lease 42,083.64      A&E Leasing II To meet copy, printing, faxing and scanning needs for day-to-day business operations.
Administration Office: EpiCenter lease 112,672.64    St. Petersburg College Facility space for Administrative office

One Stop Center: Tarpon Springs Lease 28,121.90      St. Petersburg College Facility space for one stop center
One Stop Center: South County Lease 124,031.16    School Board of Pinellas County Facility space for one stop center

 One Stop Center: Gulf-to-Bay Lease 25,524.12      Department of Economic Opportunity Facility space for one stop center
Copier lease 4,341.96        Everbank Commercial Finance To meet copy, printing, faxing and scanning needs for day-to-day business operations.

Capital Outlay 11,210.65      

Purpose Amount Vendor Justification
IT Hardware and laptop replacement 11,210.65      Replacement for outdated IT and laptopComplete Technology Solutions

Capital 

Outlay Total

Professional  

Svcs

General 

Consulting

Other 

Contractual 

services

Travel & 

Per Diem

Rentals & 

leases

Books, 

Publications, 

etc.

Other Current 

Charges & 

Obligations
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Discussion Item 6 
 

Incentives for Staff within Business Services 
 
Background 
The Account Executives and Recruiters within the Business Services Department of CareerSource 
Tampa Bay and CareerSource Pinellas have received monthly incentives for the past several years in 
accordance with a plan approved at the beginning of each program year by the President and CEO.  
These incentives were in addition to these staff’s base salary and were earned based on meeting 
established measurable monthly goals that were developed annually by the President and CEO and the 
Director of Business Services and distributed to the staff. Currently there are 7 Account Executives and 
15 Recruiters within the Business Services Department of CareerSource Tampa Bay and 
CareerSource Pinellas that are eligible to earn incentives. 
 
The entry level salary in the compensation plan for these two positions was determined through the 
study completed by Evergreen Solutions in June 2016. See salary range below: 
 

Position Title Minimum Salary Mid Salary Max Salary 

Recruiter $40,000 $ 52,000.00 $ 64,000.00 

Business Account Executive $46,600 $ 60,600.00 $ 74,600.00 

 
However, due to the potential to earn incentives (up to $16,800 annually in Program Year 2017-2018), 
new staff hired into the Recruiter positions were hired at a salary of $35,000. In all cases in the last 
several years, Account Executives were promoted from Recruiters within the organization at a salary of 
$45,500 and not recruited/hired from external sources. 
 
Examples of the pre-defined goals established for Account Executive and Recruiter positions for this 
current program year are shown in Attachment I.  These goals, included as examples, were 
adjusted/revised for “specialty” Account Executive and Recruiter positions.  Each month staff report 
their actual results, those results are audited and a comparison against goals is completed. If staff 
exceed their monthly goals, an established incentive is paid. The incentive plan put into place at the 
beginning of this program year, July 1, 2017, remains active and the Account Executives and 
Recruiters continue to earn incentives under this plan. 
 
Account Executive and Recruiters’ goals change each year; in one previous year for example, the goals 
were based on a team’s achievements. The average incentive earned and paid to Recruiters and 
Account Executives in calendar year 2017 was $5,234.76. Graphs showing the amount of incentives 
earned and paid to each Recruiter and Account Executive in 2016 and in 2017 are shown in 
Attachment II. Please note that the incentive plan usually changed mid calendar year with the change in 
our program year which begins July 1st of each year. 
 
No other staff within CareerSource Tampa Bay or CareerSource Pinellas, including other Business 
Services staff, have the opportunity to earn monthly incentives for work accomplished and/or goals met.  
In addition, in 2016 when Evergreen Solutions surveyed other workforce boards within the state to 
quantify the incentives they provided to staff, they reported “WorkNet currently offers employees in the 
Recruiter and Lead Business Services Recruiter additional financial incentives based on successful 
performance. Evergreen included questions relating to this incentive pay in its survey process. Of those 
peers that responded to these questions, none provided an incentive for their recruiter positions in the 
form of a one-time incentive. However, these same peers acknowledged that these employees’ 
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placement rates are a major factor in the performance review process, which determines the size and 
eligibility of employee raises.” 
 
Finally, questions have been raised in the last few months as to whether the goals included in these 
incentive plans resulted in practices that are now being questioned as to their allowability and 
appropriateness.  
 
Discussion 
The CareerSource Tampa Bay and CareerSource Pinellas Committees and Boards should discuss and 
determine if these monthly incentives for the Account Executive and Recruiter positions within the 
Business Services Department are justifiable, relevant, reasonable, defensible, and necessary to 
accomplish the vision of the Workforce Innovation Act – to “improve the quality of the workforce, reduce 
welfare dependency, increase economic self‐sufficiency, meet the skill requirements of businesses and 
enhance the productivity and competiveness of the Nation.”    
 
If the Board determines that these monthly incentives for the Account Executive and Recruiter positions 
within the Business Services Department should continue, then further discussion will be needed on at 
least the following topics: 

 How the incentive plan will be structured going forward (i.e., timing of incentives, difficulty vs. 
simplicity of plan, etc.),  

 The types of goals/objectives that should be established to ensure unintended results are not 
achieved (what you measure is what you’ll get),  

 The balance needed in the actual measurable goals that will motivate but not discourage staff,  
 The percentage of total salary or amount that should be available to be earned as incentives, 

and 
 Whether or not there will be a cap on the amount of incentive available to be earned. 

 
If the Board determines that these monthly incentives for the Account Executive and Recruiter positions 
within the Business Services Department should not continue, then further discussion will be needed on 
at least the following topics: 

 Will these incentives be ended immediately or phased out over a period of time, 
 What will take the place of these incentives (such as a salary increase, non-monetary 

incentives, etc.), if anything, and 
 Will this put CareerSource Tampa Bay and CareerSource Pinellas at a disadvantage in future 

recruiting to fill any vacancies in these positions? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Outcome 
No action was taken on this matter. The Compensation Committee recommends keeping the incentives 
plan the way it is, for the time being. Staff and HR will work on provide recommendations on possible 
options to move forward. The Committee will reconvene in the new fiscal year for further discussion on 
the matter, after a clearer organizational structure has been established.  
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Action Item 7 
 

Compensation and Goals for Interim Directors 
 
 
Background 
With the administrative suspension of the CareerSource Pinellas and CareerSource Tampa Bay 
President and CEO on February 14, 2018 and February 2, 2018 respectively, the Chairs of each Board 
appointed a current staff Director to serve as Interim Director to oversee the day to day operations of 
the organization and ensure a continuity of service delivery.  As the length of this assignment was 
undetermined, no adjustment in compensation was authorized at the time of the appointment.   
 
The roles and responsibilities of the Interim Director position are significantly more comprehensive and 
wide-ranging than the roles and responsibilities of the positions these individuals had before their 
appointment as Interim. See position descriptions under Attachment I.  Juditte Dorcy was the Director 
of the Youth Department (Director of Programs) overseeing the delivery of services to youth and 
Jennifer Brackney was a Director of Projects responsible for various special projects such as grant 
writing and drafting the organization’s five year plan.  
 
Goals were established previously by the Compensation Committee and then full CareerSource 
Pinellas Board for the President and CEO – those annual goals are shown in Attachment II. In this 
current situation, these goals may or may not be reasonable and applicable for the two Interim 
Directors. The goals set for the Interim Directors for their previous position’s responsibilities are not 
applicable to this new role as Interim. 
 
The salary ranges in the compensation plan for these two Director’s and President and CEO positions 
follow: 
 

Position Title Minimum Salary Mid Salary Max Salary 

Director of Projects $ 74,000.00 $ 96,200.00 $ 118,400.00 

Director of Programs $ 79,900.00 $ 103,900.00 $ 127,900.00 

President and CEO $ 140,000.00 $ 182,000.00 $ 224,000.00 

 
Both the CareerSource Pinellas and CareerSource Tampa Bay Boards have, in a publicly noticed 
meetings, voted to terminate the President and CEO without cause effective with the latest date of a 
vote by the Board on March 21, 2018.  
 
 
Discussion 
The CareerSource Tampa Bay and CareerSource Pinellas Committees and Boards should discuss and 
determine if it is justifiable, reasonable, and defensible to adjust the compensation of both Interim 
Directors, Jennifer Brackney and Juditte Dorcy and, if so, the method of that increase (salary increase, 
monthly bonus tied to goals accomplished, end of interim assignment bonus tied to accomplishments, 
etc.) and the amount of the adjustment.  
 
In addition, regardless of the decision on compensation, measureable and meaningful goals should be 
established for the Interim Directors and a process of evaluation of accomplishments should be 
designed and implemented. 
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Attachments 
Attachment I – Position descriptions 
Attachment II – President and CEO annual goals 
Attachment III – Current compensation 
Attachment IV – Accomplishments to date 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Recommendation 
The Compensation Committee recommends that each Interim Director be compensated an 
additional one thousand dollars ($1000) per month, for every month that they have been 
performing, and continue to perform their Interim duties. The motion carried with 4 YEAs and 2 
NAYs. 
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WorkNet Pinellas 

Classification Description 

 

Classification Title: Programs Director 

Pay Grade: 31 

FLSA Status: Exempt 

 

 

Purpose 

This position focuses on the development and operations of workforce programs overseen by 

WorkNet Pinellas Inc.  These programs include but may not be limited to the Welfare Transition, 

SNAP, Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, and One Stop operations.  It is responsible for 

meeting specific program goals with customer satisfaction and job placement being the ultimate 

outcome for program participants.  

 

 

Job Duties and Responsibilities 
 

Essential Functions: 

 

 Plan and direct development of One Stop operations 

 Coordinate and facilitate One Stop activities related to service delivery 

 Administrate responsibilities for the operation of designated programs to include WT, 

WIOA and Core 

 Manage job seeker expectations 

 Monitor and evaluate the performance of the Programs staff and structure; team plan for 

continual improvement of the efficiency and effectiveness of the group and provide 

individuals with professional and personal growth 

 Ensure employees have knowledge of and comply with departmental goals, objectives, 

budget, established performance standards, policies and procedures 

 Ensure all program goals and objectives are met 

 Works with other Directors to ensure customer flow is being addressed and service 

delivery is seamless 

 Respond to and resolve customer complaints 

 Maintain effective contacts with other agencies, public officials, community groups and 

business partners  

 Develop short- and long-term plans and budgets for the Programs division and its 

activities, monitor progress, assure adherence and evaluate performance 
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Programs Director 

 
Page 2 of 3   

 Develop and/or enhance, implement and enforce internal control policies, guidance and 

procedures for Programs activities of the organization that will improve the overall 

operation and effectiveness of the operation 

 Participate in the development of the organization’s plans, programs, policies and long-

range goals as a strategic partner  

 Evaluate and advise on the impact of long-range planning, introduction of new 

programs/strategies and regulatory action 

Additional Duties: 

 

Perform other duties as assigned 

 

 

Minimum Education and Training 
 

 Bachelor’s Degree in Business or Public Administration or a related field from an 

accredited college or university  

 

 Five (5) years experience in related employment and training services including 

management level experience in developing and managing programs or equivalent 

combination of education, training and/or experience 

 

 

Job Specifications 
 

 Knowledge of region’s community based organizations and employer organizations 

 Proficient in the use of computers as well as word processing and spreadsheet software 

such as Excel and Word  

 Ability to access and utilize WorkNet databases and the internet  

 Knowledge of public administration principles and practices 

 Knowledge and understanding of Federal and State guidelines related to the Welfare 

Transition, WIOA and Core programs 

 Ability to apply independent judgment and discretion based on knowledge of WorkNet’s 

functional and structural organization 

 Ability to plan, direct, supervise, coordinate, organize and inspect specialized projects, 

programs and activities  

 Ability to make decisions in accordance with Federal Guidelines and practices 

 Understand the basics of program operation 

 Ability to plan, direct, supervise, coordinate, organize the work of professional and 

clerical employees 
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 Ability to analyze, understand and achieve designated goals 

 Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with other federal, state 

and county operational units 

 Knowledge of business and management principles involved in strategic planning, 

resource allocation, leadership techniques, and coordination of people and resources 

 Ability to use critical thinking to identify the strengths and weaknesses of alternative 

solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems 

 Ability to judge and made appropriate decisions when considering the relative costs and 

benefits of potential actions  

 Ability to communicate effectively in writing and verbally and to present and 

communicate ideas and concepts in public and private 

 Ability to monitor and control resources 

 Ability to establish and maintain effective and constructive working relationships with 

others, both internal and external to the organization  
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WorkNet Pinellas 

Classification Description 

 

Classification Title:  Project Director 

FLSA Status: Exempt 

 

 

Purpose 
This position is responsible analytical work of writing, maintaining, reviewing and 

coordinating federal and state grant programs and contract administration.  Employees in 

this class exercise independent judgment evaluating information, initiating action and 

oversight of assigned projects.  Under general direction, the employee facilitates 

development, review and editing of grant proposals; conducts basic research for potential 

funding sources; interacts with administration and outside agencies in developing funding 

sources for WorkNet Pinellas, Inc.  

 

Work requires coordination with fiscal and operational staff within WorkNet as well as 

other agencies to develop and maintain reports on the status of assigned special projects.  

Work is performed under supervision of the Executive Director, with considerable 

independent judgment and is reviewed through observation of results obtained, 

conferences and periodic reports or evaluations.  

 

Job Duties and Responsibilities 
 

Essential Functions: 

 Prepare reports for management, federal and state officials related to various 

programs/projects funded. 

 Insure program/project compliance with local, state, and federal requirements.   

 Assist with coordination of on-going marketing of workforce development programs.  

 Coordinate the annual Business and Education Summit. 

 Assist with the coordination of various Business seminars & roundtables. 

 Performs related work as assigned.  

Minimum Education and Training 

 

 Bachelor’s Degree in Business or Public Administration or a related field from an 

accredited college or university  

 Five (5) years experience in related employment and training services including 

management level experience in developing and managing programs or equivalent 

combination of education, training and/or experience 
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Job Specifications 

 Knowledge of region’s community based organizations and employer organizations 

 Proficient in the use of computers as well as word processing and spreadsheet software 

such as Excel and Word  

 Ability to access and utilize WorkNet databases and the internet  

 Knowledge of public administration principles and practices 

 Knowledge and understanding of Federal and State guidelines related to the Welfare 

Transition, WIOA and Core programs 

 Ability to apply independent judgment and discretion based on knowledge of 

WorkNet’s functional and structural organization 

 Ability to plan, direct, supervise, coordinate, organize and inspect specialized projects, 

programs and activities  

 Ability to make decisions in accordance with Federal Guidelines and practices 

 Understand the basics of program operation 

 Ability to plan, direct, supervise, coordinate, organize the work of professional and 

clerical employees 

 Ability to analyze, understand and achieve designated goals 

 Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with other federal, 

state and county operational units 

 Knowledge of business and management principles involved in strategic planning, 

resource allocation, leadership techniques, and coordination of people and resources 

 Ability to use critical thinking to identify the strengths and weaknesses of alternative 

solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems 

 Ability to judge and made appropriate decisions when considering the relative costs and 

benefits of potential actions  

 Ability to communicate effectively in writing and verbally and to present and 

communicate ideas and concepts in public and private 

 Ability to monitor and control resources 

 Ability to establish and maintain effective and constructive working relationships with 

others, both internal and external to the organization  
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WorkNet Pinellas 

Classification Description 

 

Classification Title: CEO/President 

Department: Indirect 

Pay Grade: 38 

FLSA Status: Exempt 

 

 

Purpose 

This is the chief administrative official for WorkNet Pinellas, Inc. The President and CEO is 

directly responsible to the board of directors for the administration and operation of various 

workforce programs and compliance with all federal, state, and local laws, policies and strategic 

plans. The President and CEO is also responsible to the board of directors for the preparation 

and modifications to the annual budget, and for control of expenditures throughout the budget 

year. The President and CEO serves as a full time employee at the pleasure of the board of 

directors. Duties require the exercise of significant judgment where consequence of error can be 

significant. The President and CEO is responsible for promoting Workforce Programs in Pinellas 

County to create high quality employment opportunities for job seekers and secure and maintain 

a skilled employee base for employers.  

 

An employee in this class will serve as a contact point for the workforce development agencies to 

pursue state and federal funding and coordinate short and long term strategies to meet the 

objectives of the WorkNet Pinellas, Inc. Board’s and County's strategic plan. This position will 

spend significant time developing community and professional relationships with workforce 

representatives, boards, committees, legislative delegations, and businesses. Work is performed 

with considerable independence within the scope of assigned goals and objectives.  

 

The position reports to the WorkNet Pinellas, Inc. Board of Directors. Work is reviewed through 

conferences outlining desired objectives, observations of results achieved, periodic reports and 

performance standards established by the Board or Directors of WorkNet Pinellas, Inc.  

 

 

Job Duties and Responsibilities 
 

Essential Functions: 

 

 Coordinates with local, state and federal workforce agencies, local municipalities, 

community development agencies, businesses and other groups to identify workforce 

development projects to enhance and increase economic development in Pinellas County 

 Administers and carries out the directives and policies issued by the board of directors 

 Selects and employs personnel to fill all vacancies and terminates employment for cause 

 Supervises Chief Financial and Chief Operating Officers  

 Coordinates/facilitates long and short term studies, prepares reports and determines 

regulatory conformance of economic development and workforce proposals 
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 Confers with governmental officials to effect changes in local and state policies or 

ordinances to encourage effective job development, incentives and partnerships  

 Ensures preparation and required approvals of annual budgets and operational plans 

 Coordinates activities such as research, analysis, and evaluation of technical information 

to determine feasibility and economic impact of proposed job expansions and 

development  

 Coordinates with countywide and local economic development agencies and supports 

their business recruitment and retention initiatives 

 Identifies and applies for appropriate State, Federal public/private funding for economic 

and workforce development projects 

 Facilitates cooperation between local service agencies, educators and businesses to 

promote workforce programs and economic development for mutual benefit 

 Promotes cooperation among local agencies to reduce overlap and duplication of efforts 

and share resources to enhance workforce development efforts 

 Presents reports to the WorkNet Pinellas, Inc. Board, Florida Workforce Board, Board of 

County Commissioners, County Administration, and governmental agencies on progress 

of WorkNet projects; recommends changes to the WorkNet master plan 

Additional Duties: 

 

Perform other duties as assigned 

 

 

Minimum Education and Training 
 

 Master’s Degree in Business Administration, Public Administration, Human Resources or 

closely related field from an accredited college or university  

 

 Five (5) years of professional experience in a high level leadership capacity with 

workforce or closely related area with large governmental or private sector organizations; 

or an equivalent combination of education, training and/or experience 

 Certified Public Accountant Designation or Juris Doctor preferred  

 

Job Specifications 
 

 Knowledge of federal and state workforce legislation and grant funding 

 Knowledge of recent developments, current literature and sources of information 

regarding workforce development, economic development, employment training, job 

development programs and adult education, training and services 
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 Knowledge of contract management and negotiations 

 Knowledge of economics and finance as it applies to economic development 

 Knowledge of research techniques and labor market statistics 

 Knowledge of public administration with particular reference to county and municipal 

administration and budgeting 

 Skill at negotiating and managing multiple priorities and interests with diplomacy and 

tact 

 Ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing 

 Ability to analyze facts and exercise sound judgment in decision-making 

 Ability to effectively manage a large staff and delegate responsibility for optimum results 

 Ability to work with Boards, Committees, and public and private organizations 

 Ability to determine strategy and long range goals for the organization 

 Ability to determine allocation of budget to divisions and departments 
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President & CEO GOAL ATTAINMENT 

GOAL 
Impact/ 
Weight 

Evaluation Rating Measure Example 

Board 
Member 
Rating 

Weight x Final 
rating 

Comments 

Assure administrative 
and financial 
compliance of the 
organization and 
individual programs.  

9 3 – Annual independent auditor delivered an 
unqualified opinion on financial statements, 
internal controls, and compliance with the 
final report having no findings,  -0- disallowed 
costs, -0- questioned costs, no material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies, no 
issues of non-compliance identified and no 
adjustments to financial statements. 
Performance demonstrated by Audit 
committee’s review of the annual audit. 

     
 

Assure adequate control 
of all funds, including 
developing sound 
financial practices, to 
ensure that overall 
financial performance 
remains within Board 
approved budgetary 
parameters and within 
minimum and maximum 
limitations established in 
applicable laws and 
regulations. 

8  
3 –The organization stayed within the latest 
budgetary parameters established by Board. 
Performance demonstrated by Finance 
Committee’s review of quarterly budget 
reports. 

     
 

Maintain and utilize a 
working knowledge of 
significant 
developments and 
trends in workforce 
development to ensure 
effective and 
appropriate positioning 
of the organization for 
future relevancy and 
success. 

8 3 – Always demonstrates an outstanding 
working knowledge of all developments and 
trends in workforce development, at the local, 
state and national level, and uses this 
knowledge to appropriately and effectively 
positon the organization for relevancy and 
success in every circumstance. Performance 
is demonstrated by ability to quickly respond 
to questions raised during discussions at 
board meetings as well as developing and 
implementing critical strategies based on that 
knowledge. 
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GOAL 
Impact/ 
Weight 

Evaluation Rating Measure Example 

Board 
Member 
Rating 

Weight x Final 
rating 

Comments 

Promote accountability 
and transparency by 
ensuring that this 
organization’s 
employment and 
training programs are 
evidence based and 
data driven, and 
accountable to the 
Pinellas Board of 
County Commissioners, 
the local workforce 
Board, CareerSource 
Florida, DEO, local 
employers, job seekers, 
and the general public. 

8 3 – Always promotes accountability and 
transparency by ensuring that this 
organization’s employment and training 
programs are evidence based, data driven, 
and accountable.  Performance demonstrated 
by frequent data driven and evidence based 
reports that are made available and/or 
delivered that are clear, accurate and written 
for the intended audience.  
 

   
 

Strategically align 
workforce development 
programs to ensure that 
employment and 
training services 
provided by the core 
programs identified in 
the WIOA (WIA, 
Wagner-Peyser, 
Vocational rehabilitation 
and Adult Education) 
are coordinated and 
complementary so that 
job seekers acquire 
skills and credentials 
that meet employers’ 
needs. 

8 3 – Always aligns core workforce 
development programs resulting in job 
seekers acquiring skills and credentials that 
meet employers’ needs. Performance is 
demonstrated by exceeding all annual goals 
for the number of job seekers that complete 
pre-vocational, OJT, EWT, and vocational 
training with skills and credentials that meet 
employers’ needs. 
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Improve services to 
employers and continue 
to promote work based 
training to ensure that 
our services are 
employer driven and 
contribute to the 
economic growth and 
business expansion in 
our community. 

8 3 – Always improves services to employers 
and continues to promote work based 
training. Performance is demonstrated by 
exceeding all annual goals for the number of 
job seekers that are enrolled into OJT and 
EWT. 
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GOAL 
Impact/ 
Weight 

Evaluation Rating Measure Example 

Board 
Member 
Rating 

Weight x 
Final rating 

Comments 

Provide access to high quality training to 
help job seekers acquire industry 
recognized credentials for in demand 
jobs. 
 

8 3 – Always provides access to high quality training. 
Performance is demonstrated by periodic reports 
that show that 100% of pre-vocational and 
vocational training enrollments are in occupations 
that allow job seekers to acquire industry 
recognized credentials and lead to jobs in demand.    
 

   

Place special emphasis on the 
development, implementation and/or 
expansion of strategies for meeting the 
needs of local employers, workers and 
job seekers through sector partnerships 
related to in demand industry sectors and 
occupations. 

8 3 – Always places special emphasis on the 
development, implementation and/or expansion of 
strategies for meeting the needs of local 
employers, workers and job seekers through sector 
partnerships. Performance is demonstrated by 
convening and listening to leaders in the health 
care; advanced manufacturing; Business, 
Financial, & Data Services; and IT industries and 
industry associations and presenting a plan of 
action to the Board that responds to these targeted 
industry recommendations. 
 

   

 
65  

  
 

 

 

Rating Scale Legend Overall Level of Performance Range of Overall Points 
3 Performance is above standards for the position  201-300 

2 Performance meets the standards for the position  101-200 

1 Performance is below standards for the position  0-100 
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Current compensation 
 

Name Base salary Bonus* 401K – 5% 

Annual one-time 
performance 

incentive in lieu of 
merit or COL 

increase. Based on 
performance 

evaluation – max 
5%** 

Total 

Benefit stipend 
to purchase 

benefits from 
cafeteria plan – 

28%*** 

Brackney, Jennifer, Interim 
Director Pinellas $85,000 N/A – none scheduled 

or potential identified. $4,250 Due in December 2018 $89,250 $23,800 

Dorcy, Juditte, Interim 
Director Tampa Bay $90,000 N/A – none scheduled 

or potential identified. $4,500 Due in December 2018 $94,500 $25,200 

 
* Bonus is very unusual. In last several years record only shows 1 provided for a staff who assumed the duties of his supervisor while she was on 
maternity leave. This was delivered after the supervisor returned for the exceptional job done during the 12 weeks. The amount was $3000.00.   
 
Last 3 years, 2 staff were provided an increase in salary on a temporary basis for additional responsibilities assigned for limited period of time. 
 
 
** Availability and maximum amount to be awarded are considered each year by Compensation Committee and then Executive Committee and full 
Board. 
 
 
*** Depending on which benefits are elected and the cost, any remaining stipend rolls through to gross wages. 
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Accomplishments to Date by Juditte Dorcy 
Report to the Compensation Committee 

 
 
To promote accountability and transparency of this organization’s employment and training 
programs to the Hillsborough Board of County Commissioners, the community, staff and local 
business leadership, I have 

 Met weekly with the Hillsborough BOCC liaison and once with the Assistant County 
Administrator to discuss issues and progress. 

 Attended the Hillsborough BOCC meeting to be available to answer any questions 
raised by the Commissioners on the approval of the Workforce plan. 

 Attended the Hillsborough Tampa EDC board meeting to answer any questions or 
concerns posed by other members and continue our part in building relationships with 
new business development and retention of employers in Hillsborough County. 

 Worked with the Hillsborough BOCC to identify and initiate recruitment of new Board 
members from large county employers to fill the current vaccines on the CareerSource 
Tampa Bay Board. 

 Entered into a short term contract with a public relations firm to assist staff in developing 
targeted messages to employers, staff and partners.  Media training has been 
scheduled for 15 management staff. As a result of the assistance gained from this 
public relations firm, we feel we have managed to stop 4 negative stories from printing.    

 Developed and I am in the process of implementing an Ethics Hotline which will give 
staff the opportunity to report/share any actual or perceived violations of policies, 
including the capability to anonymously report, to an independent 3rd party. We are 
planning to launch this Hotline in early May. 

 Visited every One-Stop Center in Hillsborough on multiple occasions to make myself 
available to staff to discuss any issues with which they have concerns.  

 Spearheaded efforts to address rodent and pest problem at the Tampa Center (State 
owned building) by demanding action by DEO. Daily and weekly updates are being 
provided to staff and DEO as warranted. 

 Worked to provide responses in a timely manner to media record requests. 
 

To assure administrative and financial compliance of the organization and individual programs, 
I have 

 Secured the assistance of DEO to provide training to our front line staff on key program 
policies. Schedule is being developed for immediate deployment in early May. 

 Scheduled, coordinated and managed the DEO Financial monitoring visit and USDOL’s 
abbreviated review for Hillsborough County. Both entities will return the week of April 
16th to continue their reviews. 

 Worked with HR to develop and implement a family member disclosure statement for all 
new hires. We plan to send this out to current staff within the week. 

 
 
To assure adequate control of all funds and to ensure that overall financial performance 
remains within Board approved budgetary parameters and within minimum and maximum 
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limitations established in applicable laws and regulations I have met with the Finance Director 
one-on-one to review expenditures and met with HR to discuss the appropriate coding of 
payroll by staff person.  More attention is planned on payroll coding as we move forward. 
 
 
I am working daily to strategically align our workforce development programs to ensure that 
employment and training services provided by the core programs are coordinated and 
complementary so that job seekers acquire skills and credentials that meet employers’ needs.  
To date, I have 

 Promoted a current staff to Director of Programs to manage the WIOA adult, WIOA 
dislocated worker, WIOA youth program, Welfare Transition program, SNAP (food 
stamp) program, and special grants received.) 

 Expanded another current Director’s responsibilities to include management and 
oversight of the Wagner-Peyser programs (resource rooms) 

 Met with each Director to align the services under our On the Job training (OJT) 
program, Employed Worker Training (EWT) Program, and Paid Work Experience 
program (PWE). 

 Secured annual training vendor agreements with approved training providers. 
 
To continue to improve services to employers and promote work based training to ensure that 
our services are employer driven and contribute to the economic growth and business 
expansion in our community, I have 

 Worked in partnership with Jennifer Brackney to reorganize the Business Services 
Department. I have also directed Business Services staff to continue to communicate 
with our current employers, follow-up on their requests for services, answer any 
questions employers may have about our current situation and emphasize to employers 
that we are moving forward.  This has resulted in 3296 new job vacancies posted since 
2/2/18 in Hillsborough County (2952 were employer entered and 344 staff entered) with 
104 new employers registered for services.  Three of those new employers include 
Disney, Southwest Airlines and Burger 21. 

 Convinced Hillsborough School District to continue their teacher and transportation 
recruitment partnership with CareerSource Tampa Bay. This allows us to assist in 
recruitment of 1900 individuals. Teacher recruitment started in January and continues 
through August for fall start. Hillsborough School District is the 8th largest school district 
and the largest employer in Hillsborough County. 

 Met with the Board Chair and Citi to encourage them to continue the relationship with 
CareerSource Tampa Bay. The Chair and I were able to begin communication 
strategies with Citi to keep them informed on the status of their grant to us. We are 
currently at 36 of the planned 150 enrollments for the Pathways to Progress grant that 
funds trainings in Welding, Soldering, Building Trades/Construction, Mechatronics 
Robotics, Microsoft Training and Hospitality. I have assigned additional current staff to 
manage this important grant to meet all deliverables. We were successful in getting Citi 
to agree to continue the partnership. 
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To place special emphasis on the development, implementation and/or expansion of strategies 
for meeting the needs of local employers, workers and job seekers through sector partnerships 
related to in demand industry sectors and occupations, I have  

 Directed the completion of a grant application for Apprenticeship funding in Hillsborough 
County, partnering with HCC and a local Migrant and Seasonal Farmworker agency.  

 Expanded responsibilities of two key staff to include business outreach and partnership 
development in the community.  

 Authorized the letting of a Business Association procurement action to reach out to 
chambers and other associations and encourage continued partnership with 
CareerSource Tampa Bay. 

 Coordinated the two Career Fairs held in February and March which had 49 employers 
in attendance and 239 job seekers. Also worked with Pinellas on the Professional Mixer 
and Internship Fair which were well received by both job seekers and employers.  
Candidates for the Professional Mixer are currently in the interview process by New 
Horizons, Geographic Solutions, Burger 21 and Greenway Health and follow up will 
continue to provide end results. 

 

Attended the National Association of Workforce Boards annual Conference in Washing DC 
over the weekend to guarantee that I maintain and utilize a working knowledge of significant 
developments and trends in workforce development to ensure effective and appropriate 
positioning of the organization for future relevancy and success. 
 
 
To provide access to high quality training to help job seekers acquire industry recognized 
credentials for in demand jobs, I have 

 Continued to move forward to outreach for job seekers to enroll in the short-term career 
ready training programs at the Career Prep Center and employers to get involved in 
hiring the training graduates. 

 New employers working with us on CPC programs include 
o International Paper is one of the world’s leading producers of fiber-based 

packaging, pulp and paper.  International Paper visited the CPC on March 14, 
2018.  Steven Ruiz from our Mechatronics Class is in the final stages of 
interviewing with this company and is expected to be hired soon.  

o Monsalve Tool & Design (MTD), is the manufacturing division of McManis & 
Monsalve Associates.  Last week I forwarded resumes from our Mechatronics 
graduating class and they are very interested in these students.  

o Coremark operates a logistics and distribution Center near the Fairgrounds and 
is interested in some of our CPC Graduates.   We sent training graduates to a 
Recruitment Event that they hosted last Thursday.   We are expecting that 1 
student will be hired in the next seven days. 

o Hepaco visited the CPC on March 22, 2018.  Hepaco is a high quality 
environmental service provider and they have evolved into one of the market 
leaders providing solutions to solve the environmental challenges of our 
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clients.   Hepaco met with our Mechatronics students and conducted an 
information session.  Two of the students were interested, and we’re anticipating 

that they may be hired soon.  
o Amalgamated Steel is a steel fabricator in the Palm River-Clair Mel area.  I had 

contacted the HR Manager several times in the last 4 weeks about our services, 
and they finally responded last week.  They have invited us to tour their facility 
later this week and are very interested in hiring Welder’s Helpers from our 

Welding class.  
o Plastipak provides packaging solutions and has a plant in Plant City.  I recently 

contacted them and they are very interested in the CPC Students.  We hope to 
tour their facility this month.  

o PTR Baler & Compactor manufactures Vertical Balers, Compactors, Tippers and 
Biogreen Composters in Philadelphia PA. PTR also provides parts, installation 
and emergency repair service for waste and recycling equipment.  They have a 
plant in Plant City where they hire Welder’s Helpers.    They recently took a tour 
of the CPC and were impressed with the knowledge of the Welding students. We 
are planning to work with them in the near future.  
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Joint CareerSource Pinellas and CareerSource Tampa Bay Ad Hoc Meeting 

 
Date:  April 12, 2018, 9:30AM 
Location: 13805 58th Street North 
 

Call to Order 

Ad Hoc Committee Chair William Price called the meeting to order at 9:32 a.m. The 
following members participated:  
 
Members in attendance 

Tom Bedwell, Jack Geller, Commissioner Patricia Gerard, Michael Mikurak, William Price, 
Sean Butler, Shannon Evans, Randall King, Kenneth Jones, Commissioner Sandra Murman 
 
Members not in attendance 

Karla Leavelle, Richard Peck 
 
Staff Present 

Jennifer Brackney, Alice Cobb, Mai Russell, Luna Clarke, Joseph Calhoun 
 
Board Counsel 

Charles Harris 
 

Guests 

Whitney Creech, Dave Sobush, Mark Puente, Zachary Sampson 
 
Minutes of March 16, 2018 Ad Hoc Meeting 

The minutes of the March 16, 2018 Ad Hoc meeting were presented. There was no further 
discussion.  
 
Options for Organizational Structure 

A copy of the powerpoint presentation was provided at the meeting. Chairman Price stated 
the purpose of this meeting is to discuss how we are moving forward and the alternatives to 
the [organization] structure. Interim Director Brackney referred members’ attention to the 

presentation.  
 
Shared Services Plan  

 The plan was put in place in 2013. The reason why Hillsborough’s savings was high is 
because there were 47 positions that were included prior to the implementation of Shared 
Services Plan. After the Shared Services Plan, the number of administrative staff was 
reduced to 19, with a saving of $2.5M. For Pinellas, the number of administrative staff 
remains the same at six (6). Total salaries and benefits cost was reduced from $611,401 
to $480,173.   

 Brackney provided a clarification that only administrative staff were included, but not 
frontline staff.  
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 Frontline staff were included as shared in about July 2014, when the COO & CFO 
positions were eliminated and the organizational structure was flatten and changed to the 
“Directors” structure. Most of whom were shared staff, and some of their frontline staff 

became part of the shared structure.   
 

Interim Activities by Interim Director Brackney 

The following activities were happening since February 1st. There were other myriad of 
activities happening, but wanted to highlight the below activities. The last eight weeks have 
been reactive, and we are moving forward the best that we could.   
 The submission of the Two-Year Modification to the Local Workforce Plan is on 

schedule to meet with DEO’s deadline. The local plan will be included as part of the 

Statewide Unified Plan for submission to DOL.  
 Over 8,200 emails were received in the last eight (8) weeks. Responded to over 2,500 

emails.  
 We’ve had 105 articles, four (4) Anonymous Letters/Whistleblower Letter/Subpeona. 
 We’ve had 12 Board, Executive, and Special Meetings since early February. 

 74 public records requests  
 17 records requests from DEO, USDOL, DEO OIG, and Marion Hale.    
 We’ve had a 10-day DEO Program Monitoring. 
 2-weeks fiscal monitoring by DEO 

 Still in the process with DOL/DEO monitoring on Fiscal, Governance, and Performance 
(2 weeks) 

 Various HR-related issues on staffing and staffing plan. 
 
Current Organizational Structure 

Some of the challenges we are facing: 
 Both Interim Directors have been working on interim-related activities, directing business 

services activities, special projects, and working with other staff.  
 Blurred line of authority. Who reports to whom? For example, what would the [shared 

frontline] staff do when they received different directives from both Interim Directors?  
 Aligning staff work duties based on payroll and how it’s funded. For example, if the 

staff’s wage is charged 50% to Hillsborough & 50% to Pinellas. The staff is expected to 
spend their time accordingly.  

 Referring to the current organizational structure, effective August 2017, MIS and 
Business Services staff were centralized. Prior to that, there were designated staff 
members for each region.     

 Board chair involvement and interaction with staff differs for each region.   
 Mixed messages from board members. For example, some board members said 

operate as is, while others said be prepared to split, and others said let’s identify the 
shared service.  

These are some of the things that we need to be aware of as we move towards the next 
phase.  
 
Some opportunities between now and thru the end of June: 
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 Making sure that we are focusing on performance and expenditures.  
 Making sure that we are doing what DEO expects us to do.  
 Promote transparency. We have begun posting agenda packets and minutes online. We 

will continue with our pursuit of transparency.  
 Better align staff with their duties with payroll and region – especially in program 

operations, business services, and MIS. There is a staffing plan that we can move 
forward with tomorrow.  

 We continue to support the Science Center. The parking lot will be resurfaced. We’ve 

maintained CIE certification for CyberSecurity class.  
 Align with Board of County Commissioners reporting schedule.  
 More clearly defining lines of authority for administrative staff. 
 Assist with posting and filling ten staff positions for CSTB.  
 Hosting regional career fair opportunities.   
 
The following points of discussion ensued: 
 Funding for parking lot resurfacing has been funded by the Juvenile Welfare Board.  
 A clarification on the financial report being requested by Pinellas County Board of 

County Commissioners, the Commissioners have requested that we provide a more 
detailed report on budgets by using their template. This report is being requested by 
May 1st. We will be meeting with Pinellas County BOCC representatives to further 
discuss the reporting format.  

 There was a discussion regarding Business Services staff being paid hourly, plus 
commission. Have we restructured their pay so that we don’t have to pay commission? 
This matter will be discussed at the Compensation Committee meeting being held 
today.  

 Alice Cobb provided the following clarification on how MIS staff members are coding 
their timesheet:  

o The MIS department serves both regions, with one supervisor. 
o Staff are charging their time based on activities and region  
o When we consolidated MIS staff last March, three staff members were let go and 

their duties were distributed to other MIS staff members.   
o There are payroll codes for work activities, for each grant. Such as WIOA Adult, 

Youth, Dislocated Worker, and Welfare Transition. I would charge between four 
to six payroll codes every day.  

 How would Finance reconcile that with budgets? They look at historical 
data, number of enrollments, % of enrollments by region.  

 Are there any staff that are under contract? No.  
 
Next Steps: Three potential options for consideration, review, and discussion. 

Option 1: Two Boards, One President/CEO, CFO/COO, Shared Services. Frontline staff 
will not be shared.  
The following points of discussion ensued: 
 There is an opportunity to bring back the positions of CFO and COO, if the Board 

wishes. By adding CFO & COO positions, the total staffing cost will increase.  
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 There are about 230 staff in total from both regions, 55 staff members are shared or co-
mingled.  

 Shared Services percentage is calculated based on which region is being charged and 
by using payroll records. 

 Commissioner Murman requests for a copy of the shared services agreement.  
 Mr. Kenneth Jones has been assigned as the in-house liaison at CareerSource Tampa 

for Hillsborough County. 
 The decision to stay together or split lies with the two county commissions. As such, 

direction would be needed from the respective commissions, before choosing an option 
on how to best move forward. Counsel recommends that board members be invited to 
the joint meeting of the county commissioners.   

 The Hillsborough County Commission has asked the CSTB board members to re-submit 
application for reappointment.  

 
Option 2: No shared staff. There is a need to establish the staffing needs of each region, 
and the impact on staff.  
Option 3: Two CEOs – Shared staff. Define what administrative activities would be 
considered as “shared services.”  
 
At Commissioner Murman’s request, Ms. Cobb, HR director, provided input that current staff 
members should be given an opportunity to provide their feedback in some of the decision-
making process, since many of them are subject matter experts in their respective roles. 
Front line employees also want to know that their experience is being taken into 
consideration.  
 
Other Discussion Items  

None 
 

Public Comments 

Mark Puente of the Tampa Bay Times asked questions related to public records requests. 
 
Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 11:04am  
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Discussion Item 9 
 

Board of County Commissioners Workshop of April 17, 2018 
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Information Items 
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Information Item - Science Center Update 

 
The Science Center is an independent, science and technology center dedicated to delivering 
innovative, dynamic learning experiences that piques the curiosity of young minds, while laying a 
foundation for relevance of STEM to their future career options. 

 
It is located on seven acres in west Saint 
Petersburg; the 28,000 square foot space 
features a planetarium, observatory, and a 
600-gallon marine touch tank. Through 
real-world applications, we expose people 
of all ages to the possibilities of science 
and technology to create a better future for 
young science enthusiasts, the Science 
Center provides hands on classroom 
activities and educational camps that 
explore our environment, robotics and 
outer space! 
 
For adults, the Science Center offers 
employability skills programs for 

occupations in high demand and workshops to expand career development in a professional learning 
environment. 
 
In addition to providing valuable scientific and high tech experiences, the Science Center supports local 
businesses and industry with current workforce needs assessments, customized training and solutions 
for growth.  
 
The Science Center is in the midst of a transformation that will enable us to expand the STEM 
education and career development offerings in Pinellas County. As we embark on this next chapter, the 
commitment to provide innovative STEM education continues. Therefore, as we think about the future 
of the Science Center, we must also consider the financial impact.   
 
 
 
Background: Effective December 12, 2014, a business loan was obtained for the principal amount of 
$700,000 with an interest at a rate of 4.650% per annum based on a year of 360 days. The proceeds of 
the loan were used to pay-off the remaining principal and interest of the mortgage payable existing at 
June 30, 2014. The payment terms require 59 regular payments of $4,511 each and one irregular 
payment of $585,710. The final payment will be due on December 10, 2019, and will be for all principal 
and all accrued interest not yet paid.  
 
In order to move forward strategically and, in an effort to provide pertinent information well in advance 
of 12/10/2019, we are in the process of reaching out to the financial institution to determine options for 
the balloon payment.     
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CareerSource Pinellas
Financial Report Summary

3/31/2018

Description

Award Begin 
Date

Award End 
Date

FY17-18
Award

Current Year 
Expenditures

Expenditure 
Rate

Remaining 
Dollars

Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act

WIOA Adult 16 7/1/16 6/30/18 64,866                  64,866                100.00% -                       

WIOA Adult 17 7/1/17 6/30/19 1,559,623             804,373              51.57% 755,250           

WIOA IS Youth 16 4/1/16 6/30/18 9,006                    9,006                  100.00% (0)                     

WIOA OS Youth 16 4/1/16 6/30/18 362,208                362,208              100.00% (0)                     

WIOA IS Youth 17 4/1/17 6/30/19 114,940                23,521                20.46% 91,419             

WIOA OS Youth 17 4/1/17 6/30/19 1,034,463             412,369              39.86% 622,094           

WIOA Dislocated Worker 16 7/1/16 6/30/18 841,421                841,421              100.00% (0)                     

WIOA Dislocated Worker 17 7/1/17 6/30/19 2,000,456             661,969              33.09% 1,338,487        

WIOA Performance Incentives 7/1/16 12/31/17 116,369                116,369              100.00% -                       

WIOA Performance Incentives 7/1/16 12/31/17 80,266                  80,266                100.00% -                       

WIOA Community Based Sector Strategy Tranining Init 4/1/17 9/30/18 134,179                99,726                74.32% 34,453             

WIOA Community Based Sector Strategy Career READY 9/1/17 2/28/19 140,000                35,022                25.02% 104,978           

WIOA Community Based Sector Strategy IT Training 7/1/17 12/31/18 180,000                49,059                27.26% 130,941           

WIOA Community Based Sector Strategy Construction 7/1/17 12/31/18 110,000                97,666                88.79% 12,334             

WIOA Governor's Challenge 7/1/17 12/31/18 283,334                -                         0.00% 283,334           

WIOA Governor's Challenge - Hurricane Maria 1/1/18 12/31/18 21,280                  211                     0.99% 21,069             

WIOA Supplemental 7/1/17 12/31/18 214,666                -                         0.00% 214,666           

Total Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act 7,267,077          3,658,052        50.34% 3,609,025     

Employment Services

Wagner Peyser 16 7/1/16 9/30/17 5,050                    5,050                  100.00% -                       

Wagner Peyser 17 7/1/17 9/30/18 595,007                354,712              59.61% 240,295           

Wagner Peyser Performance Incentives 7/1/16 12/31/17 14,259                  14,259                100.00% -                       

Wagner Peyser Coop Outreach Prog 7/1/17 6/30/18 42,282                  -                         0.00% 42,282             

Disabled Veterans Outreach Program Jul-Sep 7/1/17 9/30/17 26,808                  26,808                100.00% -                       

Disabled Veterans Outreach Program Oct-Jun 10/1/17 9/30/18 82,686                  39,436                47.69% 43,250             

Local Veterans Employment Program Jul-Sep 7/1/17 9/30/17 10,369                  10,369                100.00% -                       

Local Veterans Employment Program Oct-Jun 10/1/17 9/30/18 32,772                  16,037                48.94% 16,735             

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program July-Sept 7/1/17 9/30/17 139,160                139,160              100.00% -                       

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Oct-Jun 10/1/17 9/30/18 410,546                197,881              48.20% 212,665           

SNAP ERS 2/1/17 9/30/17 30,700                  12,061                39.29% 18,639             

Unemployment Compensation Jul-Sep 7/1/17 11/30/17 11,210                  11,210                100.00% -                       

Unemployment Compensation/REA 10/1/17 9/30/18 44,800                  29,260                65.31% 15,540             

TAA PY16 Training 10/1/16 9/30/17 39,248                  39,248                100.00% 0                      

TAA PY17 Training 10/1/17 6/30/18 213,529                75,803                35.50% 137,726           

TAA PY16 Case Management 10/1/16 9/30/17 2,903                    2,903                  100.02% (0)                     

TAA PY17 Case Management 10/1/17 6/30/18 32,196                  2,109                  6.55% 30,087             

TAA PY16 Administration 10/1/16 9/30/17 3,649                    3,649                  100.00% 0                      

TAA PY17 Administration 10/1/17 6/30/18 21,241                  7,791                  36.68% 13,450             

Total Employer Services 1,758,414             987,746              56.17% 770,668           

Welfare Transition

Welfare Transition Program Jul-Sep 7/1/17 12/31/17 586,509                586,509              100.00% -                       

Welfare Transition Program Oct- June 10/1/17 6/30/18 1,759,525             1,093,911           62.17% 665,614           

Welfare Transition Program  NCP - July-Sept 7/1/17 12/31/17 354,000                354,000              100.00% -                       

Welfare Transition Program NCP -  Oct-Jun 10/1/17 6/30/18 1,062,000             631,251              59.44% 430,749           

Total Welfare Transition 3,762,034             2,665,671           70.86% 1,096,363        

Direct Services

Reemployment & Eligibility Assessments 17 1/1/17 12/31/17 224,258                224,258              100.00% (0)                     

Reemployment & Eligibility Assessments 18 1/1/18 12/31/18 180,230                84,719                47.01% 95,511             

NEG SP 7/1/15 6/30/18 186,937                -                         0.00% 186,937           

NEG Hurricane Maria 10/1/17 9/30/18 50,000                  -                         0.00% 50,000             

Robotics/Mechatronics Earmark Grant 7/1/17 6/30/18 400,000                221,440              55.36% 178,560           

DOL- Youthbuild  2016 10/17/16 2/16/20 636,887                326,391              51.25% 310,496           

DCF - Food for Families 9/1/17 12/31/17 635,000                592,879              93.37% 42,121             

Florida Makes 3/1/17 2/28/18 366,602                114,280              31.17% 252,322           

Americorp 8/1/17 7/31/18 193,614                41,851                21.62% 151,763           

Able Trust 7/1/17 6/30/18 109,012                45,636                41.86% 63,376             

JWB Youth Innovators - 2017 10/1/16 9/30/17 30,471                  11,519                37.80% 18,952             

JWB Youth Innovators - 2018 10/1/17 9/30/18 36,724                  5,397                  14.70% 31,327             

Science Center/STEMe 7/1/17 6/30/18 415,000                295,486              71.20% 119,514           

Total Direct Services 3,464,736             1,963,856           56.68% 1,500,880        

Grand Total 16,252,260$         9,275,325$         57.07% 6,976,935$      
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